Lion G.P.Divakar PMJF a popular advocate having legal firms both at
Mysore & Bangalore hails from a progressive formers family from
Gaddhe Hosur Village, K.R. Pet Taluk Mandya Dist on the Bank of river
Hemavathi. His Grand father Patel Venkatapa Gowda was well known
for is philanthropic deeds.
Lion G.P.Divakar PMJF started his lionistic career in the year 1998. He
served in all most all the position in his long lions journey. He was best
president, best zone chairperson, Outstanding Region Chairperson,
GLT-Co-Ordinator, DC-PST-Forum etc,. He attended International
Convention with family, attended ISSAME Forum Three times, attended
many Multiple Convention, and received International president
appreciation award many times.
Lion G.P.Divakar,PMJF is the First lion who represented the District 324
D1 at Regional Faculty Development Institute Chennai and, trained for
leadership. Based on his excellence Lion G.P. Divakar, Selected by the
Lions clubs International to represent his District for SENIOR
LEADERSHIP TRAINING at Dubai.
Lion G.P.Divakar,PMJF a man with rural back ground and Urban
Vision, Lion G.P. Divakar,PMJF, a proud member of Lions club of
Mysore Elite, happily married to Lion. Yamuna, MJF who holds a post
graduation degree in Kannada Literature and a degree in Education &
Diploma in Journalism. She is a Charter member of Lions club of Mysore
Gangotri. This lovely Couple is blessed with Daughter Lion. Sagarika
MJF, which constitutes the First MJF family of the District.
Lion G.P.Divakar PMJF is associated with various social organizations
like ISKON,YMCA, COSMO POLITAN CLUB MYSORE, VIJAYANAGAR
SPORT CLUB MYSORE, MANDYA CLUB, RAJAMAHAL VILAS CLUB
BANGALORE etc, Lion G.P. Divakar PMJF a leader and a Trainer is well
informed and a good communicator. A good friend to many and a known
philanthropist, he imbibed the spirit of service and fellowship which are
the two pillars of lions movement has been doing yeomen service to the
community through Lions organization.

